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pdweTf to do, so was every instant lessening,
and he bad the additional horror tofeel fthat
bis fingere were Becoming powerless Jo, retain
their hold. At last th head ofVthev animal

i to preserve oar political .losrTvu-- .i
REPUDIATION Bt THE ONITED J

STATES 1

Whetlhavs the United States the great,
model Re public of all the world EirUPUTED?
Aiui it a iast debt that IU resudiated T

TltBvWASHINGTOir UNION NOT IA7NG

qT?!COURTED A'NDe CONNIVED AT
X; 5KN0W 0TniNQl3M t

The Pierce organ at Washington, add all of
Us echoes thrragnout the United States, are now

m theirtl Ml

lrorinfiHEliBartIv.
r? i f m
fthe lacasof Jo(de, thffew Jfrk-broie-tig- -'

whffifir weekwii1fK pistol bill
imbed Jl itr his heart, hi1 lifeen' tlouht by
xnapy to have' been unparalleled, and by some
is disbelieved on the strength of the popular
notion that any wound of the heart i uecesrta- -

keep them uheiran to draw near die toalm of his hand. and .naduUeiaud and u.iiuipaird by ThM er jjreen, andtli rky af 11

I .rW.-- u ! P.rb!i .
tt0e, either civil or religious, a, - ffbreiko-'-Tufl- pleasure in informing their frienls ami

H f When ? Where ? and bv whoee seats Ttheliunter gave himself up for lust when for-

tunately one of his companions at an adjoining well as bv home faction and home deuiagou- - the public generally, that&liey-- : navereturnaasDorate, me. ... i j- - " ., itifiDf the neccast. tne must

Kl?::?ZV:Z mt relentless, and the most unscrupulous war stand" heard the cries of distress, ana most j ism ; and believing that an Amerioau policy, j

religious, political, and commercial, is necessary j

f fur the attainment oCtbeae , ends, we shall ob--j
serve and carry out in practice the following ;

Oar Government was bound to Erancehjtrea- - opportunely . arrived, armed, as w common in
the Southern forests, --with bottle of ammonia.

rily immedi-itel- fatal, i he .Louisville Cour-
ier, howeverlaV. taken up the matter at length,
and preseniir4mtriy "curTou and'well "authentity stipulations entered into in 1778 and 1788,

for the failure to eomW with wbiob, in 1793, The cork was hastily pulled, and the contents

lmi- liMiiil.-p- ili)').sat)5 men and :no.v
Mu.-- t n with ii.m lo Mo.-co- w ;

Th-i- MaMb U by tlvs dozca,
And Duke? by the tcore,

Pnru?s n uw, aod King one or two ;

Whi' j rhs fields ar; so frrecn, and Uie ?ky so blua,
Morbleu.! Parbieu !

""Wii'ti-- a plin'esen'rston' to Meeow !

cated cases to bhuw how erroneous are the principles : ,poured into the reptile's mouth. ; Instantly on(raI. Jiotions resnrotiniZ WCunJs of the i

ed to their old stand, and trout exteiibiv iinpor-- i
tationsthis Spring, per Ships "OjUttiio', "(7w- -

1,uine," aod M2ity 4f Brooklyn? together with
i heavy purchases of Domestic Goods at the Fac-- ;

tories, are enabled to offer the largest stoc and
finest assortment ef Chin, Qitu, Eartkvi-jin-

I Stone TTore, Britannia and SHoer Plated Wore,
j l,amp, Looking Ola$m, and .;fne G??i, - that

they have ever exhibited in this market
I Merchants and others are respectfully Invited

to call aud examine, as we are determined t sell
at the lowest rate.

t c l ::.... l Ac. . 4 tint Iia iiirpn tn an?heart.the frightful scene was changed, tne animat m
azonv unrolled and fell harmless to. the ground. TtihslcTanMcalrv'countvfTCT &t ;k ".-.- - .!t an rdand, with a successful blow, his ead was sepa

upon the new American party, that was ever
wifnesseoTia the political, history of the world.
And yet this same Washington Union, not long-

er ago than a few short : months,., connived at,
coquetted with, absolutely courted the Know No-tbin-

in the oHowing unequivocal and signi-
ficant language :

vrhrtaking its position it should be oarefully
borne in mind that the Democratic party neither
assumes that the naturalisation laws, as they
now exist, are perfect, nor that foreigners have
not, on some occasions, subjected themselves to
just censures, nor that the Roman Catholic re

when France and England were at war, France
net up large claims against oar government.
On ' the other band, our citise-a-s had large
claims against France for injuries done to them,
as iulividual merchants daring that war Out
government undertookJo proucuti tits mdividi
al claim againdTrance thereby acknowledge

Dr. RandalI,reportedmftriy years ago the case m.lturej un,jer the influence of our institu- -
1 .a ' : J Jl 1 L. n Aliacl 'rated from its body. ot a negro Doy, wno ww wounufu i "jc , s

1. That, no (atfiffnnr ouL'ht to be allowed to

There wa Junot and AugertMiu,
Hfigfa-b- o for Moscow !

Jloinhroviliy and Poniatow.-'ky-,

G.-nsf- flap, and limperor Nap;
Nothing would to,

LAST HOURS or a SINGLE GENTLEMAN. with a load hot- - Tl weund whs given on
the 5th of April, and the treatment, of the case
was skilful and very judicious. It was directThis moraine. November 11th. says the Lon Feb. 26, 155. 17-w- 4w.

don Punch, at half-pas-t 11 o'clock precisely, an
- as nv j w; 1 ed to the relief Of mllammation ot tne lung, Wlnlc ihfCi'iiH Were so jrreeri, and the kv -o blue, j

log their validity ana forever commimng Her-

self to that side Of tiie question: he'Freacb
" government also admitted their validitj, but in Notice.and there was no indication that the heart waa Morbl'ui! farblfii!

But th;y iiiui marching to Moscow.

unfortunate young man, air. aawara riucaacj,
underwent the extreme penalty of infatuation,
bv expiating his attachment to Mary Ann Gale,

. r t.. -- i ..r o.'
wounded. The boy seemed to recover regular- -

t and sIowIt un to-- the aixtu-aevent- h day, when

exercise the elective franchise, till he shall have
resided within the United States a sufficient
length of time to enable him to become acquaint-
ed with the principles and imbued with the
spirit of our institutions, and until he shall have
beooHM thoroughly identified with the interests
of our country.

3. That whilnt.no obstacle Bbould be inter-
posed to the immigration of all foreigners o

honest and industrious habits, and all privileges
and inimtiniti-- g enjoyed by any native born at

he died suddenly, from over indulgence in eat

listed see ciaims oi a larger uiuuu.
against onr .government. ' After much iiiigotii-tion- ,

the dispute" was settled by a convention,
in which the respective claims were mutually
released., France, on Eer part, released the

III ITuDl Of lue aiiur raiiiuja v
Church. Islington.

Ution la based upon tae true vorisuau greeu.
Ottisenship is a boon granted to foreigners by
the liberality of our institutions, and this fact
cahnot be loo carefully weighed and appreciat-
ed by our foreign citisens. They should con-

stantly remember that the high privileges con-

ceded to them have been granted upon the ex

It will be in the recollection of all those friends. ing The lttng which was wounaea never per-

formed service after receiving the shot, and the
deatlrwas due to the condition of the lung. - ki

r pHE Subscriber, having qualified as admioistra-J- .

tor of the Ute Seymour W. Whiting, notme
all persons having claims against the estate to pro-sen- t,

them for payment, within the time prescri-

bed by law, and those indebted are requested to
make payment immediately.

WILL BE SOLD, at the late residence of S. Vi.

Whiting, dec, on Friday, the 6th day of April
next, all his Household and Kitchen furniture, two
Tfiluable Milch Cows, two Negio.s aud several

claims, and; gave up. the stipulations under of the party who were at Jones' at Brixton, two
years ago, that Mr. Pinckney was there, and was
then first introduced to Miss Gale, to whom be tracing the course of the wounds, after death,

the physicians were astonished at finding threepectation that they would surrender their dis-

tinctive native nationalities, and become futed
and assimilated to our native citizens in all

instantly began to direct particular attention-danc- ing

with her no less than six sets that even shot in the bottom ot the ventricle ana two
shot in tbe bottom of the auricle of the heart.

which tbey originated, in consideration that our
rgorcrnment would jcelease her from the. claims

of our oUixena for", injuries iuflicied on their
commerce. The convention waa concluded on
these-term- s; -- and. then the question arose,
which never ehould have arisen whether our
government thereby became liable to its own

lzens vi our country should be extended to au
such imruigrauts, except th.it of participating
in anyof jur poiiticul administrations, yet, ail
legal means should be adopted to obstruct and
prevent the immigration of tLe victou and

in p. and handing her things at supper in thetheir leehuffa. sentiments, and devotion to our other articles.The wounds made in the substance of the heart
liberal institutions. It becomes them now, in Terms Six months credit for all sums otpt

Five Dollars. Bond with approved security rewere, all firmly healed, and tbe internal sur

P..it ih Kuis'iiiu itiuity they turned 10
I r pin the ro.ul to Moscow,

Nip h.id to tiht hi way all through;
Thi-- could libt, though I hey could not parlez-voi- l;

Bui the ih'ld were and tluifky was ;o bliu-- ,

. MorbU-u- ! Parblu !

Aud so hi got to Mo.-xw- .

II-- ; round ihe place too hot for hiui,
F:r They set lire 10 Moscow.

To "'t there hud cost him much ndo,
And ilii'n no better course he knew,

While tiie fields were green and the ky was blue,
Moiblen! Parbieu !

Bill to march back ag-.ii- t'rotn Moow.
Tbe Kusruans they utiicl close to him

All on tlie road from Mosoow,
There Was Tormazow and Jeinalow

Aud all .the others that cud in ow ;
Milaxodovitch and Jalodovitth,

And
And. ill the others that end in itch ;

most devoted manner. From that period com
menced the intimacy between them which ter
minated in this morning' catastrophe.

Poor Pinckney had barelv attaiued his twen

view of the late significant expression ot popu-

lar feeling, to consider well whether in their
oast conduct they niaj not have given occasion

quired. GEO. W. MOHULUAI, Adui'r.faces- - of the; cavities, in which the shot were
found; betrayed no signs of having suffered iu
any way from the presence of the shot. The

citisens for "the claims thus - released as to
France I . ' ' '

These are the facts, in regard to the French to much of the ODDoeition which exists against tb year ; but there is no belief that but
lor reasons of a pecuniary nature, his single life boy lived from the Oth of April to the iitn oithtn. Native Americana are justly proud of

werthleas, the criminal and pauper.
4. That the American doctrine of religious

toleration, and an entire absence of all pio-seripti- on

for opinion's sake, should be cherish-
ed as one of the very fundamental principles
of our civil freedom, and that any sect or party
which believes and maintains that any foreign
Dower, religious or political, has the right to

June, or Kixty-eeve- n days, and the death was
would have come to an untimely end. A due to tho.iung, according to tbe puysiciaus intheir high prrrogatives and they are naturally

jealous of anything like foreign influence upon
their institutions. Id these sentiments and feel

change for the better, however, having occurred

spoliation vimihb, wuivu bv vm um vuu- -

troverted. The holders of these claims are
jaericaacitizena, and they have been before
Cofigresa; asking for their payment, ,

ever since
Mr. Jefferson's time. Puring that long period

in his circumstances, the young lady's friends
were induced to sanction his addresses, and thusin irs we participate to the fullest extent, and it

the case, and not to the shot iu tbe hearts
In the Victioiidire Medicate, Saviard mentions

a case in which! the Ieftventricle of the heart
and the septum or wall which divided it from

control the ccmxcience or direct the conduct ofta because we do that we so earnestly repel the became accessories to the course (or which he
a freeman, occupies a position which is totallyimputation that the democratic party has pur- -

r. ii : 1 :
has just suffered.

The unhappy young man passed the last nig! at war with tbe principles ot treedom ot opin
of his bachelor existence in bin solitary chaai

there never has been an adverse report upon
their .claims in either House. Nor has there
been vote taken in either House that was not
fuvorabl to the claimants. Twenty eighl favor'
able report and not one advene, and never on
adverse Dote in either branch, stamp their claims

-- with m. eommAndinff. historical, overwhelming

ion, and which is mischievous in its tendency,
and which kprinoi pie, if carried into practice,

Feb. s, looo. ww to
"

ds. e. i'. umm,
SURGEON DENTIST,

fTp ESPECTFULLT informs the Ladies and Qen-It- ,

tlemen of Ualeigh, that he will make a pro-

fessional visits to that place.
He proposes to pay such visits three or four

times every year, so that those who may desire to
patronise him' wilt be enabled to do so at stated
periods.

Whole sets of Teeth put up by Atmospheric
pressure, with Artificial Gums, so perfectly na-

tural that none but a practised eye could detect
them.

lie most respectfully refers to the undersigned
gentlemen, viz i His Excellency, Thos. Bragg,
Hon. W Dallas Haywood, Hon. Asa Biggs, Major
Walter Gwynn, Ed. Graham Haywood, Esq., l)r.
W. H. McKee, Dr. W. Hill, Dr. H.J. Macon, Wnr

renton, ti. C.

tSf Dr. R. will be in Raleigh in a few week.

ber From half-pa- st eight to ten he was enga-
ged in writing letters. Shortly after his young would prove wholly destructive of our religious

tinea, or win ever pursue, hu ureuuirj puuvj,
in order to conciliate the foreign vote. Natura-
lised citisens ought to see, in the immense in-

crease of foreign immigration within the last
tew years, legitimate reasons for an earnest in-

vestigation by native citizens of the probable in
fluence of this increase of foreign population

and civil liberty.er brother lleory knocked at the door, when
the doomed youth told him to come in. On besanction, which should have shamed any Preai

dent, anv administration, however .stupid or ing asked when he meant to go to bed. he re
5. That the Bible in the hands of every tree

citizeu is the only permanent basis of all true
liberty and genuine equality.

6. That the intelligence of the people is nec

Swicliorttrii-rt- ,

And Selippidert",
And all the otiiers that end in eff;

WasiltcbiUoff, Kosiomurotf,
And .'fchoglokoif.

And all the others lhat end in off;
Itajetfsky,- KovtjreliVky,

Ami Kieff-sky- ,

And all the oth-.- rs that end in effsky ;

Charotrky and RostoifLy,
And all the others that end ui oflVky ;

And Plutot' he played them otT,
Aiid .MioiivaiorT he shoveled them off,
And Alarkoffhe market! them off,
A 'id Kronoff he crossed them orT,

plied, " Not yet." The question was then pnt
to him, how he thought be would sleep? To

the right ventricle were pierced through. The
man lived foUr er five days.' A clot of blood un-

doubtedly closed the opening at once and pr-vtnt-

hemorrhage In another case the right
ventricle ws pierced and the victim lived five
days. And in another case a sword was passed
through the right ventricle, the diaphragm, and
liver, and the man lived until the ninth day.
Morand exhibited this heart to the French Aca-
demy of Science in 1735. M. Lb veille reports
a case in whu ff tbe left ventricle was pierced
vertically, and a wound four or five linos in
length was paade. This viotim lived until the
7th day. Dehors, Rhodiua, and Fantoni men-

tion cases of wouuds of the heart that were not
fatal until the 14th, 16th, 17th, and even the
20th day. "

' The .heart may contract spasmodically at the

which he answered, " I don't know." He then
expressed his desire fur a cigar and a glass of

essary to the right use and the continuance of
our liberties, civil and religious ; hence the j

propriety and importance of the promotion and i

fostering of all means of moral and intelleoru j

al culture by some adequate and permanent I

grog, llis brother, who partook of the like re
freshments, now demanded if he would take

upon our institutions. This is a fair and legi-
timate subject for discussion ; and if it shall re-

sult in the conviction that oor naturalization
I rws are defective and require to be amended
and reformed, the naturalized citizen ought
neither to be surprised nor complain."

Who, after snoh language as this, can doubt
that Mr. Pierce and his organ, and the Demo
cratic party, are partly responsible for the ad-

vent and growth of a pariy, which now, with
pnrricidal hands, they are moving heaven and
earth to exterminate ?

1 All orders' left with CoL Varbrough will be atanything morp that night. He said " Nothing,"
in a firm voice. His affectionate brother then
rose to take his leave, when the devoted one

demagogical, ia)to the performance of a long
delayed act ofjustice and common honesty.
But, true to the instincts of a muddy mind and
a civoked nature, when bill for the- - payment
of these 'Claims had been passed by large ma-

jorities in both branches of a Democratic Con
gress, Mr. Pierce withholds his approval hurls
bil autocratic vrro in the face of the honor and
common sense of the country and thus con-- ;
trummates the degrading act of National Rs
rUSjATION 1 -- ,

.That; is; the how t the when t the w here t
; and: .Franklin PiercetheVfeeblc 'accident of

New Hampshire, the miserable puppet of for
tahe-i- a the, man who has Jbronght this great
diograce upon the Republie'o'f Washington!
Well has it been said by ene of the Supremo
J adzes of the United States, that the exercise

considerately advised him to take ear of him- - :

BAlf. .

Precisely at a quarter of a minute to seven i
moment the weapon inflicts the damage, and
thus close the wound until a clot of blood forms

tended t immediately on bis return.
Jan 23. 1866. 7 if

NEW SPRING MANTILLA!
& R. S. TUCKER are now exhibit.WH. to the public their new Stock of

French, 8pring and Summer Mantillas, consisting-o- f

a targe and very select assortment of novelties La

Silk, Lace, fca, to which they beg to invite attea .

tion of buyers from every section of the country.
March 16, 1865. 2- 2-

provision lor general education.
7. That tbe doctrine of availability, now so

prevalent and controlling, in tbe nomination of
candidates for office, in total disregard to all
principles of right, of truth, and ofjustice, is
essentially wrung, and should be by all good
men condemned.

8. That, as a general rule, tbe same restric-
tions should be prescribed to the exercise of tbe
power of removal from office, as are made ne-

cessary ta be observed in the power of appoint

the next morning, the viotim of Cupid having
hoen called according to his de-i- rf he aroee and prevents hemorrhage. Ambrose Pare, the

great French surgeon, gives a remarkable case,
evidently of this kind. And a case reported by

ana promptly dressed himself. He had the self
SNAKE STORIES.

In Harper's Monthly Magazine for the cur control to shave himself, without the slightest
Shenk, in a student of Ingolstadt, wan certainlyrent month is a very interesting article on "the j injury, for not even a scratch upon bis chin ap--

Kattlesnake and its Conjurors." A number of j peared after the operation. It would seem he. . ., ...i i .i i i i i i i

ot this character. .
But probably the most extraordinary case of Post and Spirit of the Age copy.

And Tdchkott'he loitehed itiem off.
And Boroskofl" he borwl them otf,
And Kutou.wff he cut them off.
And Parenzoff he pared them off.
And Woronzofl" he worried thein offi
And Doctorod' he doctored (hem off.
And Rodionotf he iiogged theui ofl',
And, last of all, un Admiral came,
A terrible man with a terrible name,

A name which ybu all know by sight very well.
But which uo one can speak, and ho one can spelL

They stuck clo;e to Nap with all their might ;
Tiiey were on tlia lelt and on the right,

Behind and before, and by day and by night;
He would rather parlez-vou- s than fight ;

lint parlez-von- s uo more would do.
For they remembered Moscow,

And then came ou the frost and snow,
All on the road from Mo.scow.

The field? were so white, and the sky so blue,
Sacrebleu ! Ventrebleu !

Wu.it a terrible journey from Moscow !

The devil take the hindmost, quoth Nap,
All on the road from Moscow !

for he thought il small delight

. of the JYeto to. prevent the payment of honest
. debts , is good cause for the impeachment of this
upstart President. Memphis Eagle.

anecxioies rearing on iue suiyvci are given, iu i uevoieu a longer time man usual at hi toilet,
authenticity of which must be of the strongest , The wretched man was attired in a light bine
kind to entitle them to credibility. Among dress coat, with froated buttons, a white Vest and
them are the following, which we subjoin, with j nankeen trousers, with patent boot, lie wore
the double purpose of interesting our readers ! around bis neck a variegated satin scarf. whkh

CITY TAX OST,
"T4J"0TICE is hereby given, that I will attend at

il the lntendant's otfice, on Thursday arid Friday
the 29th and 30th instant, to take the City Tax
List for the current year aa required by law,

WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD,
Intendaiit.

Raleigh, March 14, 1855 3o td.

in general, and of induoing such an examina-- ; partly concealed the Corrazzo of the bosom. In

ment thereto ; and that executive influence and
patronage should be scrupulously conferred and
jealously guarded. ,

9. That the sovereignty of the States should
be supreme in the exercise of all powers not
expiessly delegated to the federal government,
and which may not be necessary and proper to
carry out the powers so delegated, and that this
principle should be observed and held sacred in
all organizations of the American party.

10. That all sectarian intermeddling with

THE WASHINGTON FAMILY.
A correspondent of the New .Orleans Creole,

writing from Charleatown, Ya furnishes the

a gunshot wound inVthe. heart occurred in Cin-

cinnati in 1835. ,A Dr. Simmons reported the
case in the Western Journal of Medicine
and of tbe Physical sciences. On the 21st of
December a man. named Maguire wus shot in
the chest with bail weighing 74 to the pound.
After being wounded he chased his antagonist
with activity for several rods and then became
taint and fell. The. attention of the physicians
was directed to' the possible occurrence of gan-
grene of the lung, and the treatment was de-

signed to prevent that result. There was no

! front ot tbe scan waa inserted a breastpin of
conspicuous dimensions.

Having descended the staircase with a quick
stop, he entered the apartment where his bro- - i

I ther and sister, and a few friends, awaited him. I OF NORTH CAROLINA iiscitQTJ
politics or political institutions, coming from ochtt, Superior Court of Law, rail leria,He then shook hands cordially with all present, !

tion of tbe stories as may lead to their substan-
tiation or their invalidation :

"The Southern negroes will never kill a snake;
living as.a. reason that it will cause them "bad
uek." This idea is evidently traditionary with

them, brougli; by their ancestors from Africa.
Many of them also appear to have tbe power,
if cultivated, of charming snakes ; for, if so
disposed, they will handle any snake they come
across with impunity. A physician of Louisi-

ana, who had a desire to study the habits of
tbe rattlesnake, kept a number in a cage, and.

whatever source it may, should be promptly reainl, on being asked how he slept, answered,
" Very well !" And to the further demand as sisted by all such means as seem to be necessa

ry and proper for this end. longlit all day and Ireeze all night,
Ami so, not knowing what else to do.

to the state of his mind, he said that he ' felt
happy." One of the party hereupon suggested
that it would be as well to take something be--

11. lhat whilst the perpetuity of the present
Wh'"ii tii- fields were so white and the sky so blue,

1854.
James N. Edwards ys Maliada Edwards.

Petition for Divorce.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, t hat
the Defendant, Maliada Edwards, is not an inhab-

itant of this State: it is therefore ordered by the
Court, that publication be made in the Raleig.i
Register, and North Carolina Standard, ro thre
months, successively, for the said defendant to p- -

sign in the symptoms of' a wound of the heart.
There was great thirst, as there is in all gun-
shot wounds, intense pain in the region of the
stomach, an accelerated pulse, with a wiry jerk
on the second day, but there was no disturbance
of the respiration until the fourth day. ' The
man died on tbe fifth day, or ninety-seve- n hours
after the wound.. . The examination after death
revealed a remarkable state of things in the

form of the federal government of tbe United
States is actually necessary for the proper de
Telopmetit of all the resources of this country,

i fore the melancholy ceremony was gone through:

following interesting, reminiscences of the fam-
ily of Gen. Washington :

4,1 ant addressing you now, Mr. Creole, from
' a region abounding with mementoes of our
glorious Washington; and indeed with many'
citisens who are of his own blood kin.

' This town called after the Ueneral's broth
er Charles waa laid out by that brother in
1786. The mansion of Charlee an humble

"
iarm-hous- e has long sinto been refdaced by a
more elegant edifice J and the ' property has
gone out of the possession of the Washington
family. About two miles west of the site of
the present town, was the residence of Samuel

- Washington, another brother of the General.
That estate was called Here wood," and con-
sisted of about 1,200 acres of as fine land as
can be found in this noblecountry. The great-gran-d

children of Samuel Washington still re-
side upon these patrimonial acres, though a

for fear of accident, had it placed in the dis I

Morbleu ! Parbieu !

He away, 1 tell y.ou true.
All on the road from Moscow.

Twa. as much too cold upon the road
Ah 'twas loo hot in Moscow;

yet the principle of non intervention, both on
ne exciainiea witn some emphasis "iecidedlv!
Breakfast was accordingly served, when be "ate
a French roll, a large round toast, two sansages. the part ot the federal government and of tbe se

veral states of the Union, in the municipal af Inear at the next term of this Court,- - to be held at
. ij : 1 1 .1 i.u .!

tant corner ot a large room in which he slept.
It was the doctor's custom, on his return home
at night, to take a glance at the reptiles, to
assure himself that they had been properly
cared for through the day, and also to see if the
door of the Cage was securely fastened. One
night, having come home very late and much

Rut tli re i a a place which he must go to,fairs of each other, is essential to the peace and
Where the lire is red and the brimstone blue.

tne Uourt neuse to uurBi"ii-,- , w iu .uuu-da- y

after the 4th Monday in Mrch next, thea
sod there to plead, answer and demur to the said
petition ; otherwise the same will be taken rao
msvEHBO and heard SX raSTB

Morbleu! Parbieu!
ILi'll find it hotter than Moscow !

prosperity ot our country, and to the well being
and permanence of our institutions, and at the
same time the only reliable bond of brotherhood

heart: About two and a half inches from its
apex there 'was tbe appearance of a healed
wound. It was not, of course, firm, for a blunt
pointed probe passed through this healing ma-
terial into the right ventricle of the heart. The
internal surface of the ventricle exhibited a la-

cerated wound, but no trace of the ball could
be found." The auricle was not wounded, and

fatigued, he neglected bis usual precautious. and union.
and at, once retired. Ihe weather was exceed 12. That red republicanism and licentious in North Carolina Six Per Cent. State Stock. Witness, N. Young, Clerk of our said Court,

I at eifiee, the 4th Monday after tte 4th Monday in
September. A. D. 1854.

ingly hot, and, notwithstanding his exhaustion,

and drank three great breakfast cups of tea. '

In reply to an expression of astonishment on
the part of a person present, he declared be had
never felt happier in his life.

Having inquired the time, and ascertained
that it was ten minutes of eleven, he remarked
that it would soon be over. His brother then
inquired if he could do anything for him. when
he said be would like a glass of ale. Having
drank this, he appeared to be satisfied.

The fatal moment now approaching, he devo-
ted the remaining portion of his time to distri-
bute those little articles he would no longer
want. To one he gave his cigar case, to anoth-
er his tobacco stopper, and charged his brother

dulgence in the enjoyment of civil privileges
are as muoh to be feared and deprecated by all Treasury Dbpaktmext,

Raleigh, N. C, March 12th, 1855. jgreat mystery prevailed over the lost trace of
several hours glided away without his obtain-
ing any sleep. Suddenly he heard a light
sliding noise along the floor, and cautiously

pi. tuuau, u. o. t

Jan. 9, 18o6 , 3 w3mProposals will be received at this Of
friends to well regulated government and true
liberty as any of tbe forms of monarchy and
despotism. S1fice until 10 o clock, A. M , of the 1 4th April
- 13. That the true interests and welfare of

large portion of the larids has gone into other
band. The old homestead still stands a very
neat, tasteful and substantial stone edifice, two
stories high. In the hall are two superb, fall-lengt- h,

liie-si- ae portraits the one of Samuel,
aged 19, the other of bis. blooming wife of 15.
The bridegroom has the old fashioned, round-breaste- d,

aute-revd- u nonary coat, with ruffles
- around his wristbands, small clothes with knee-buckle- s,

and slippers with shoe buckles on the
, insteys. llis youthful consort displays a dra

pery equally elegant but 1 am not able to de
scribe it. ;

General Washington mentions this nlace in

tne Daiu xxie asoenuing vein, wnicn pours into
the right auricle all the ascending blood from
the lower divisions of the body, and the right
ventricle and auricle, were filled with what is
called coagulable lymph.

The great' mystery in the case was the entire
loss of all trace of the ball. It was not in the
ventricle into which it had certainly passed.

this country, the honor of this nation, the indi
vidual and private rights of its citizens, con
spire to demand that all other questions arisinguenry witn nis latch key, with instructions to

deliver it, after all waa over, in due solemnity. from party organization, or from any other

looked out lo learn the cause. Ihe moonlight
was Bhining full into the room, and to his hor
ror he discovered the largest of his snakes
roaming free about the room. What was to be
done ? A loaded gun was at the farthest end
of the room, but was this the only serpent out
ofthvcage? Were all the rest at liberty?
The whole household being asleep, the doctor
concluded it was better to wait until morning,
taking tbe precaution to tuck bar
with extra care around his bed, and thus im-

prisoned he impatiently watched tbe issue.
The snake continued his travels, and finally

off from the Subscribe, in the month
STRAYED past, a black she Mule, and a
Bay horse Mule; neither to say large. I expect
they are aiming to some of the lower Turpentiue
Counties, where they had been engaged in work.
Sides worn by Gear. Information of them would

be thankfully received, or a liberal reward given
for their delivery to the Subscriber, near Rogers'
Store Post Office, Wake County, N. C.

BENJ. ROGERS.
March 8th, 1&55. -- 0.

source, should be held subordinate to and in

next, for the purchase of One Million of Dollars in
Bonds running thirty years. These bonds are
issued by the State of North Carolina, for .the
construction of the North Carolina Railroad. And
in addition to the faith of the Stte, all the Stock
held by the State in said Road, and the dividends
arising from said Stock, are pledged for their re-

demption.
They, are by express enactment exempted from

taxation for any 'purpose. They will bear date
the 1st of April, 1855, and will have coupons-attache- d

fof the interest at six percent, per annum.

nor was there any perceptible wouod of the au practice made to yield to the great principles
nerem promulgated.ricle to mark its passage through it. In this

Htate of things, the large vein of which we have

to the landlady. The c!ock at length struck 11,
and at the same moment he was informed that
a cab was at the door. He merely said" I am
ready," and allowed himself to be conducted to
the vehicle, into which be got with his brother;
his other friends followed on behind in others.

Arriving at the tragical spot, a short but anx

npoken was tied, and the heart and that part ofa journal of his tour to tbe Kanawha, as" lished by Sparks. The passage 1 quote from
rueniory of "long time ago" was nearly as

A NORTH CAROLINA FARMER.tbe vein were taken out and placed in water.
While they i were nndergoipg maceration, the A writer in the Wilmington Herald gives the

approached tbe bed, and all became silent. ious delay of some moments took place, after following description ot tbe estate of 1). L. Kusioiiuwi;
Betting out from Mount Vernon .on horse

young man,' who was attending to tbe macera-
tion, thought there were evidences of a bruiseAt daylight the doctor heard the steps of his j which they were joined by the lady with her sell, Esq., of Brunswick county. North Caroliback, with a servant, I stayed the first night at

payable the first days of April and October;' in
each year. Both interest and principal will v be
payable at the Bank of the Republic iu the city of
New York; unless where the purchaser prefers, to
have them pyable at the Treasury of North Car-
olina. - .

'
V

body servant, who was coming, according to on what is called the tricaspid valve. There isirinds. Little was said on either side: hot na :
an oval opening between the right auricle andjjeeeDurg. vn tne secona any on the

, summit of the Blue Kidge : and at nizht reach
custom,1 to perform his morning duty. Lbe
doctor cried out to bim not to open tbe dbr,

" Several years ago, Mr. R. made a large and
judicious purchase of land, the most of which
was covered with a fine growth of pines but

e which m closed by this valve. Tbe
discovery thus made by maceration gave a cluebut to go for an old African negro, named
to a. search foe the ball. As it bad evidently.Isaac, who was known to approach all snakes

without fear. The negro came, and entered by tb projfecUle, force of the powder, passed
through the ventricle ana into tbe right auricle.

Miss Gale, with customary decorum, shed tears.
Pinckney endeavored to preserve decorum ; but
a slight twitching in his mouth and eyebrows
proclaimed his inward agitation.

All necessary preliminaries having now been
settled, and the prescribed necessary formalities
gone through, tbe usual question was put
' Wiltthou hare this woman to Jje thy wife?" I will."

He then put tbe fatal ring on Miss Gale's
finger, the hymenial noose was, .

adjusted, and.i. - e. ii i i

upon his task confidently, and after a moment
or two. found the cause of the alarm quietly
sleeping under tbe bed. The other snakes

through the oval opening, the search for it waa
made in the largo vein of .which we have spoken
us the vessel which conveys the blood from the

ed the residence of my brother Samuel, at tbe
head of Washington's Marsh."

In bis young days, as yon remember, Wash-
ington surveyed these lands, included in Lord
Fairfax's grant. Tbe first white man that ever
crossed the Blue Ridge into tbe Valley,, where
this county lies, performed that exploit about
the year' 1727, five years before Washington
was born. Therefore,-i- his early youtbi when

. he surveyed it, this vast domain of priceless
agricultural riches was almost in a state of na
ture. Wcems, in bis Life of Washington,. bas
celebrated the athletic sports of young George,
and of his comrades, the hardy young Craw- -

were in tbe cage, although tbe door was open.
The doctor insisted upon the negro's shooting lower members of tbe body into the right auri

cle. This vein is the largest in the human body,
uie poor leitow was launcnea lnio matri

the snake, but he firmly refused, and declared
himself able to seize the animal without tbe
least fear of being bitten by him. Advancing
towards tbe bed, he commenced whistling and

The two veins from the right and left extremi-
ties unite together opposite the fourth bone inlmony
what is called the, loins, and make this large
veioous trunk, In the right one of these tw)
veina the ball was found. Halt. JUmer.

fords and sunsons, with whose" mother, the

'fhey ' wul bessued in sums of one thousand
dollars each. - '

Parties bidding will please address their letters
endorsed, ' Proposals for North Carolina Stock,"
to the undersigned at Raleigh, N. C. They will
also state at what point, and in what kind of funds
they propose to pay.

The bids wilt be opened at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
of the 14th April next, in the presence of the
Governor, the Secretary and Comptroller of State,
and of G. W. Mordecai, President of the Bank or
the Stete orNorth Carolina.

The undersigned reserves the right of accept-
ing such bidaia. the whole, or in part, as may be
deemed moat advantageous to the State. Suc-
cessful biddara w ba nuired, aaaoon as in-
formed .of the acceptance of thW ted tvtl-poaiie

in the Bank, the amount of their bids, with
the accrued interest from the first of April, 1856,.
to the credit of the Treasurer of the State of
North Carolina. This deposit may be made in
the Bank of the Republic, New York ; the Bank
of the State '.of North Carolina, or the Bank of
Gape Fear, Raleigh.

Dooameats ahowing the resources of the State
and the amount f Indebtedness may be had at
this office, or on application to Messrs. Brown,
and DeRossett, city of New York.

D. W. COURTS;
Publie Treasurer of N. C.

some seven years since, this tree, throughout
this part oi. the country, was visited with dis-
ease which destroyed immense forests', much to
the loss of the proprietors ; the immediate cause
of which has never been discovered. Mr. R.
was probably the largest loser in the State it
being estimated that not less than seven hun-
dred thousand of his pines died in the course of
three years ; the greatest destruction being on
the clay soil lands.

Previous to this, his attention had .been main
Iy turned to the turpentine business; bnt at
present he is extensively engaged in cultiva-
ting the soil, mainly on the lands where the
trees were killed, lie has about a thousand
acres under the plough, of which one half is
caltivated in corn last year's crop amounting
to aeven thousand bushels ; and so extensive are
his operations, that all of this will be consumed
on the plantation during tLe year. Last fall he
slaughtered one hundred and fifty hogs, and as
many cattle as were needed for domestic use.
Among his stock, I saw a Spanish jack, an Al-dern-

bull, a Suffolk cow. and a Saxony ram,
whioh proves that he spares no expense in pro-
curing the best breeds of animals known.

It may be useful to1 know how he can raige

widow atinson, Washington boarded i while
running the lines for Lord Fairfax. The house

Terrific Fire in thh Pineries or Caroli-
na. The passengers on the Wilmington and
Manchester railroad, in the northern part of
South Carol na, enjoyed, on Friday night last,
the exciting and magnificent spectacle of a fire
in the woods, extending over a distance of ten
miles, showing first on one side, then on the oth-
er, and frequently on both sides of the road.
A passenger writes :

pronouncing soothing words in tbe same man-
ner as the snake charmers of India. After
some minutes he ventured to pass his hands
over the back of the snake, all tbe time using
soothing sounds. Finally, he lifted up the
snake's bend, and induced it to repose upon
his bended arm and body, the snake suffering
all this without betraying tlia least fright or
motion.

S&Oae day last week, eaya the Cincinna
ti Commercial, m one ot the neighborhoods inwhere Mrs. S. lived and the green sward where

these young Virginia buckskins tried their the western; part of the city, an agent of the
strri.gth alter the l&cduon of the ancient ath ! Relief Union found an Irish family, an old

of i woman and a girl, to all appearance in theletes were about three miles Southwest
a Charleatown. The doctor, agitated for the safety of his ser- - Uccasionally, the scene rose to the dignity most deplorable situation. The apartment they

inhabited was small low, and filthy in the exIt was mote than a century 6 go ; for it is just
r.ne hundred yearn ago since George, as a colo

vant, and wishing the matter to end, desired ; of sublimity. Many a tall yellow pine was on
the negro to put the snake in the cage. This, fire to its very top, waving in the strong wind treme, and the only furnitore was a horrible
Isaac said, was impossible for him to do, and, t like a vast plume of flame. Now the flames i "hi bed, that looked ae if it had been trsed forTjel, marched by this place with Braddock, June,

1775, on the ill starred expedition to Fort u- - upon the negro approaching the prison house, would crawl up and lick the wheels of tbe lo' generations; and never been in the vicinity of.i i. . t f '. c i. : - . . : i . i . . i - a . r.. . .. . "...me 9uc, u ii tuiietiuuDui m purpose, mime- - reuuenug me air near the windows """P " wawr. j,ne anoient woman and the
diately erected its bead in anger, and sprung : too hot to be endured, and filling the cars with ' Kr' were in the bed, and professed to be dread
its rattle. hereupon Isaac walked in another j suttocating cmoke ; and then, as we passed ra- - y and in a State starvation. The such crops and sustain, three hundred head ofdirection, began bis incantations, and the rep-- pidiy on, long wavering lines of fire weuld be ' agent, thongh Used t scenes of misery, under animals, on naturally a poor soil. The answertile was soon alm. He then asked for a sheet, j seen sweeping on to attack some new and un stod this td be a peculiarly distressing case,
ana ny aegrees accustomed the snake to its ( burnt nia. wow and then we would pass a d made the facts, so far as he had learned
sight, and then passed one edge of it between ( large field which had been cultivated, tut upon them, known to Archbishop Purceil, who at

Reduction of Rates of Transportation on the
Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.

A New and greatly reduced Tariff of charges
on Freight goes into operation on this Road

Oxford Female College.
THE next session will commence en the-firs- t

Monday in January 1865, and close on tne lant
Thursday in May.
aSTKS tVITlOH (PATABU OSS HAtf IS VASCi.)

For Reading, Writing with the first rudiments
of English Grammar, and Geography, $10,00

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 12,60

For any thing higher, 15,0Uk

For the College Classes, (without any extra
charge for the Languages,) 21M

Extra Expense.
Music on Piano,
Use of Instrument, Z,M
The same on Guitar,
Drawing and Painting, 12,00
Oil Painting, 16,00
NeedleWork, 6,00
Board per month, 8,00
Washing per month, 1.00

Musical Soirees will be given during each term.
T. T. GBANDY, See. of the Board of Trustee.

Dec. 22. 1864. 103-l- y

Samuel M. Txact. Sennas. W. Fasnha.
mXKESOTA LAKD AGENCY.

TRACY db FAUNHAM
Bankers and General Land Agents,

ST. ANTHONY FALLS. MINNESOTA.
tOIXCTlON8, made and. proceed prompt!;
remitted at current rates of Exchange.

Landed investments, made for Southern and
Eastern capitaliets, that will neft Futt and Stv-bs- tt

Fivs per cent, per anumn and often more.
The immense immigration, the rapid rise of

real Estate, and eur intimate acquaintance with
the Country, enable us to make investment V'uu.

will nearly, or quite, double in value, every year
for the next ten yean.

A few thousand Dollars now invested wUl oa
become tens of thousands. How can money h s

safely and so profitably invested i -

Laad in the vioiaity of new and thriving Vi-
llages' can now be bought for 3, '4 and $6, per
acre, that in a few years will be worth ten time
the amount. Many of tbe fortunes of (he Norta
have been made by the rise ef Real Estate, and
those that have the means and foresight to pur-
chase when lands are so aheap will make fortuues.

Satisfactory references given.
For further particulars address

TRACT It FARNHAM,
St. Anthony Falls.

Dec. 18, 1864. 4mpd 10J.

Watson & Booth.
UPHOLSTERERS AND PAPER HANGER.

. FATKTTXVIM.K St.,
established themselves in the City

HAYING will keep constantly on hand a
large and handsome assortment of goods in their
line, consisting of

&ilt, Velvet, Satin, and Common paper
and borders to match, all of which they will put
up in the neatest manner, both in town and coun-

try.
Window Curtains, Cornices, Shades, Curtain

Bands, Tassel, Cords, Gimps, &. , Hair and

Shack Mattreaaea and Lounges, Floor and Table

Oil Cloths, fcc. alt of which will be disposed of

at tbe lowest prices.
W. Waxsos. Josipb Boots.

Dee. 12164. . .
1W

nis arm ana tne animal s body, continuing his which great numbers of old stumps were stand- - once accompanied him to the doleful tenement.mr T i . t- -jwheedling and walking about all the time. As ing inese, aunougn not blazing freely, were
fctill all on fire, the glowing coals standing out
in the darkness like millions of colored lamns

is, by manure. I understand, from his over-
seer, that over five thousand loads of this article
had been carried to the fields this spring. Da
ring the winter, the hands are employed in col-
lecting immense quantities of leaves, grass and
mud, which are carted to the stables, and, af-

ter having been used for litter, are placed in
tbe compost heap, and soon prepared for the
field.

Considerable use is also made of marl, with
which tbe county abounds, while guano is re-
lied on, to some extent, for corn alone. There
are connected with the place some one hundred

quesne. About fifteen miles from this place,
in an adjoining county, stands Greenway Court,
th residence of Lord Fairfax. It is the iden-
tical mansion which Weems has rendered im-
mortal by that pathetic ballad wherein be de-
scribes the fatal effect produced upon his lord-
ship by the news of tbe surrender of CornwaJlis
at Yorktown. . It Was not merely the defeat of
the. royal forces, or the capture of the noble
Cornwall., that grieved Fairfax, but it was the
fact that the young gentleman, who had been
hia surveyor, and whom he highly esteemed,

-- should deal such a blow; and, thinking that
life had no more joys or duties for him, he at
once ordered his negro Joe to lay him in bed.
1 he sequel is -- thus told :

"Then up rose Joe all at the word,
And took hie master's arm,

And to his bed he softly led
Ti.e Lord of Greenway Farm,

And oft he called on Britain's name ;
And oft he went full sore ;

. . .. Then sighed, 'Thy wilL O Lord, be done;'
And word spake never more."

to-ua- y.'
x

. The. maximum charge on light goods will be 35
cents 'per 100 lbs.; Flour per bbl 35 cents;
Lime per bbl. 40 cents ; Molasses per had. $4,60;
Salt per sack 80 cents.

Between Raleigh and Gaston the rates are less,
for whioh reference is made to the printed Tariff.
Goods and produce are transhipped and forward-
ed at Raleigh free ofall expense to the owner, and
at the sole risk of the Railroad Companies.
They are not unloaded between Raleigh and
Norfolk i and at the Utter place and Portsmouth
the Railroad Company allows the use of its com-
modious Wharves and Warehouses, ree of all charge
for Wharfage, Drayagt and Storage.

Their line being 20 miles shorter to Norfolk,
and 43 miles shorter to Petersburg, without any
breaking of bulk between Raleigh and these
points, it most eomti&ue to be the shortest and
most expeditious route North for both passengers
and freight.

.
- Office Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.

f March 19, 1865. lm 5W.

ine bis nop looaea narrowly at tne sick in
dividuals, and then, in tbe moat imperious man-
ner, ordered tbem to get up and scrub out tbe
room. They protested that they were unable
to do so, but finally crawled out of the filthy bed
clothes, making piteous complaints. The agent
thought the Bishop needlessly severe, and
pleaded the propriety of using more gentle
words and manner, but, the Bishop insinuated
that he knew perfectly well the. kind of indi-
viduals ha was dealing with,' and ordered the
woman to throw the dirty bed out of tbe win,
dew. The ibid woman wept, and begged for
the bed. and protested that she bad brought it
from OjdTr'elaud, where it had belonged to
her ancestor, and that it was dearer to her
than flesh' of ber flesh and blood of ber blood.
But. the Bishop was inexorable, saying that the
room musti' eleaned out," and tbe ' eld bed
thrown away ; and, at last, the Old woman,
with a wailing moan of despair, seized a knife,
and cutting: open-- the venerable sleeping appa-
ratus, out pouted more than a quart of Englith
gold. ' i - -

.

and fifty negroes, of all sizes, a large part of
which are mostly employed, during tbe sum-
mer and fall, in the turpentine department, of
which the agricultural part is only for the sup-
ply of food and clothing; tbe net sales from
his still being about twenty fire thousand dol-
lars per year. - -

I have understood that Mr. R.'s entire do-

main exceeds, twenty-fiv- e thousand acres, and
is much tbe largest, except the Green Swamp
Company, of any proprietor in the county.

On Tharsday of last week. Gnv.mn,

soon as he was certain that he could envelop
the reptile in the sheet, he rapidly threw it
around him, and the snake was mastered. By
a series of skilful movements, he got the snake
back into his old quarters without having ed

the slightest injury, and thus the ad
venture terminated, the negro, however, de-
claring that he could never again charm that
snake, because he had used his power to deceive
it.

The gentleman who relates the above inci-
dent is authority for another, which came very
near . a tragical termination. A hunter of his
acquaintance used to amuse himself, wherever
he met with a fine specimen of a rattlesnake,
with endeavoring to. catch it alive. This he
was enabled, after much' experience, to do, by
means of a. long stick, cleft at the. end, with
which he was accustomed to seize the reptiles
by the back of the head. One day, as he was
posted some distance from his friends, watch-
ing for deer, Jie perdeived a large rattlesnake,
which be seised io his favorite manner, and
then, after placing bis fingers firmly behind
the reptile's bead, he amused himself by open,
ing iu mouth, in order tc examine its teeth and
fangs. In the meantime the snake, quite un-
noticed by the imprudent hunter, who was en-
tirely absorbed in his examination of the crea-
ture's head, had twisted his body in numerous
folds aruund his arm. Little by little, he was
eonecioas of a slight pressure, accompanied by
an alarming numbness to tbe member. The
hunter immediately attempted to disengage

arm. At tbe same time he felt that iu

i iaht, tf Indiana, received as visitors, a.t his
residence in Indianapolis, Governors PowelL

uicau oik. v. ci b ui wouia sail over us
glittering and dancing about like a cloud of fire
fliesr Sometimes a single lightwood knot would
ignite perhaps fifty feet from the ground agigantic torch in the dark green of the ever-
green pine. Long reaches of fencing were on
fire, and once or twice we saw the bright em-
bers remaining after the fences were consumedan endless serpent of living coals. This,
fire had commenced burning about ten or twelve
hours previous, but so dry was the material that
it had extended for miles when we passed, and
the alarm in the vicinity was general and ex-
treme. Farmers were out with their hands to
protect their buildings and produce, and a large
number of men were watching the railroad, but
it was generally thought ome considerable por.
tions of it must be burned. An immense
amount of damage matt have resulted, as there
are large turpentine plantations in the neigh-
borhood. The scene was one of the most thrilling
and sublime I have ever witnessed, and will
never be forgotten by those who witnessed it."

BrA Canada correspondent of the N. Y.
Herald tells queer things of the manner in
which elections are conducted in her Majesty's
provinces to the North of us. He says that in
a certain coanty 19,000 vete were polled, al-
though there are bat 1.200 legal voters in' the
county, and only 10,000 inhabitants. On one
of the poll books the same name was inscribed
no less than 228 timet.

Railroad Meeting. The Annual Meeting of
the Western Railroad Company was held in this
place on the 19th inst. The following gentle-
men were elected officers for the ensuing year

President. C. B. Mallett.
Secretary and Treasurer. Jno. M. Rose. ,

Bricks Bricks !! Bricks !J !

flpHE SUBSCRIBERS HATING MADE PERIn Backingbam Coanty, last week. Da
vid J". Woodfin., esq., a good and tr ue democrat, IL manent arrangements lor carrying on the

oi A.eniucy , oi lennessee ; Medill
of Ohio; Matteson, of Illinois; and Grimesj
of Ohio. Such a meeting of the ' potentates"
would be regarded in Europe as an event full
of meaning, nd one likely to be followed by
the most important results ; while, in ourcountry, it is an affair of such small moment,that probably not one-hal- f the citizens of tbeStates represented at this meeting ol Governor
will ever know that sncb a meeting took place.

A complete enumeration of the toting popu-
lation ib Kansas bas been obtained. It seems
to contain 3036 electors, wnich are divided intovqt; election districts.

BRICK-&lAJ&.la- tt business oa aa extensive scale.being present, and fondly called for, came for Directors. Geo. McNeill, A. A. MsKethan
ward and announced, what waa known to all,1? T S TtLrUh Wm M,.r .,.;' ;'w" n" " mw pprtdtoenlctfor tkedeUtcr.dw- "" " w- -- - Ur, ,1- ,- ...iiiiinif OMann . .A .that he had heretofore acted with the Democrat' T Henry Lilly, A. W. Steel, D. Q. McRae, Silasie party ,r but, in defining his position,' said h e
stood upon the platform of the great American
party. This bold annunciation, coming from
one of their own men, caused great confusion.

AU. U Oaz.

Bricks of the hett avality and at such prices at will
difg all Competition, '.. . . . ,

Orders from a distance will be promptly Attend-
ed to, and bricks delivered at either of the Depots,
if desired GEO. X. CQO&g 4 CO.

Raleigh. Maxak 12 l$& U tL

beymour. ?

Tbe Board was authorized to endeavor to set-
tle the difficulties with Seymour, Risley A Co.,
in order that the work might go on.

lag. Car.


